


 We are looking for your feedback as the Framework Plan is intended to go before City 
Council late Spring/Early summer of this year. 

 In 2013, as part of accelerating development of the Port Lands, Council directed the City 
of Toronto and Waterfront Toronto to create a Port Lands Framework Plan in order to 
provide direction for the future growth of the Port Lands once flood protection is 
achieved.

 The Planning Framework is a high level document that provides direction for future 
growth of the Port Lands over a 50+ year time horizon. It will provide the background 
and rationale for the area and specific amendments to the Central Waterfront 
Secondary Plan.

 Waterfront Toronto presented a draft land use direction plan at the June 2014 Board 
meeting and received feedback and support from the Board on the directions we were 
moving with. 













Official Plan Amendments to Encode Policies for achieving the vision









 As part of the same council direction in 2013, City staff and Waterfront 
Toronto were tasked to undertake the Villiers Island Precinct Plan in order to 
provide a comprehensive planning direction for the first new community that 
will be created by flood protection. 

 The Precinct Plan will provide a more detailed community plan for the Island 
that will outline streets and blocks, built form and development aspiration 
including land use mix, open space, sustainability requirements, and 
affordable housing, heritage conservation and public art. 

 We are looking for your feedback as the Precinct Plan is intended to go before 
City Council for endorsement late summer/early fall of this year. 



Villiers Island will evolve from an industrial port to a connected and complete 

island community with great parks and open spaces along four distinct 

water’s edges. 





Plan for a diverse, mixed-use and inclusive community with a range of affordable and family-oriented 

housing opportunities

Develop an innovative model for a sustainable urban community and demonstrate excellence in community 

design

Reinforce the Island as a gateway to the Port Lands districts

Prioritize transit, pedestrian and cycling infrastructure to, from and within the Island

Provide a variety of building forms to support a comfortable and inviting public realm, and establish a 

distinct skyline

Provide for a catalytic opportunity which reinforces the Island as a regional destination

Animate and activate the water’s edges

Create a network of spectacular open spaces and waterside parks

Celebrate the area’s industrial heritage, character and legacy through appropriate conservation

Ensure that the Precinct Plan, and supporting infrastructure are viable and implementable





4 distinct waterfronts + living + working + shopping +walking +culture +school +community centre 

+industrial heritage +promenade +recreational boating +nature trails and parks + plaza +vistas and views

PEOPLE: 8,300

JOBS: 2,800









Focuses on operational emissions 

• Thermal and electrical energy use (from buildings, infrastructure and water)

• Waste and wastewater

• Transportation (trips that start or end within site)

Credits

• Create / preserve parks and green spaces (carbon sinks)

• Reduce emissions in the surrounding community (export clean / renewal energy)

A Climate Positive Community is where…

GHG Buildings + GHG Transportation + GHG Water+ wastewater + GHG Solid Waste + GHG Land < 0



Getting to Climate
+

Villiers Island Climate
+ 

Assessment Report

Source: Villiers Island Climate Positive Assessment Report – SSG, 2016



Optimization Model

Community Energy Planning Framework

Source: Villiers Island Climate Positive Assessment Report – SSG, 2016



Optimization Model: Energy Results

Annual energy use drops from 430,000 GJ to 300,000 GJ and shifts to clean energy supply

Source: Villiers Island Climate Positive Assessment Report – SSG, 2016



Optimization Model: Carbon Reduction to Climate
+


